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NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
POLICY FOR CAVE CONSERVATION 

The National Speleological Society bel ieves: That caves have unique scientific, recrea
tionol, and scenic values; That these values are endangered by both carelessness and in
tentional vandal ism; That these values once gone, cannot be recovered; and that the re
sponsibil ity for protecting caves must be assumed by those who study and enjoy them. 

Accordingly, the intention of the Society is to work for the preservation of caves with a 
realistic policy supported by effective programs for: the encouragement of self-discipline 
among cavers; education and research concerning the causes and prevention of cave dam
age; and special projects, including co-operation with other groups similarly dedicated to 
the conservation of natural areas. Specifically: 

All contents of a cave - formations, life, and loose deposits - are significant for its en
joyment and interpretation. Therefore, caving parties should leave a cave as they find it. 
They should provide means for the removal of waste; limit marking to as few, small and 
removable signs as are needed for surveys; and, especially, exercise extreme care not to 
accidently break or soil formations, disturb life forms or unnecessarily increase the num
ber of disfiguring paths through an area. 

Scientific collection is professional, selective and minimal. The collecting of mineral or 
biological material for display purposes, including previously broken or dead specimens, 
is never justified, as it encourages others to collect and destroys the interest of the cave. 

The Society encourages projects such as: establ ishing cave preserves; placing entrance 
gates where appropriate; opposing the sale of speleotherns;supporting effective protective 
measures; cleaning and restoring over-used caves; cooperating with private cave owners 
by providing knowledge about their cave and assisting them in protecting their cave and 
property from damage during cave visits, and encouraging commercial cave owners to make 
use of their opportunity to aid the public in understanding caves and the importance of 
their conservation. 

Where there is reason to believe that publication of cave locations will lead to vandalism 
before adequate protection can be establ ished, the Society will oppose such publ ication. 

It is the duty of every Society member to take personal responsibility for spreading a con
sciousness of the cave conservation problem to each potential user of caves. Without this, 
the beauty and value of our caves will not long remain with us. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Welcome to the caves of Sequoia a nd Kings Ca nyon National Parks . Few other a reas in 
the United States present the opportuni ty of v isi ti ng caves varying in alt itude from 2, 000 
to 12 , 000 fee t above sea level . Located in a region of unsurpassed natural cha rm and 
scenic beauty, the caves of the high Sierra a re found a mong the big trees, in the vast, 
mountainous primitive areas , nestled in deep canyons , and near tumbl ing waterfal ls. 

Ea ch of the caves to be seen here has its own character . N ew caves cont inue to be found 
each year . Additional caves rema in to be discove red, and ma ny passages a nd chambe rs 
will be discovered by those who explore the va rious small crawlways leading off from the 
caves described in this guidebook . 

The cave descriptions , a lthough abbreviated , are the result of the efforts of count less 
members of the Society . Fol lowing the re commendations of the Ca ve Fil es Committee of 
the Soc iety, cave locations are give n to the next lower tenth degree of lat itude a nd longi
tude ; alt itudes are given to the next lower 1, 000 fee t of el evat ion. Those desiring a more 
complete descri pt ion wi II find in W. R. Hall iday 's Caves of Ca l ifornia a wealth of infor
mat ion . 

Special acknowledgement is due the personnel of the N ational Park and Forest Servi ces 
who have assisted and cooperated throughout the last eightee n years in the discovery a nd 
exploration of the 55 caves listed here . Cave maps were redrafted for publi cat ion by 
George W . Moore . Dave McClurg has abl y handled the ma ny details of product ion a nd 
printi ng . Photographs are by George D. Mowat , e xcept for the one on pa ge 7, by Ha rold 
Treacy. The cover illust rat ion was drawn by Angus MacDonald . 

On behalf of all the members of the California Regional Associat ion, may we wish each 
of you a pleasant and memorable visit to the "La nd of the Big Trees . " 

NA TL. SPELEOL . soc. GU IDEB OO K, NO . 7, 1 96 6 



2 INTRODUCT ION 

Scallops in stream passage of Crystal Sequoia Cave. 
Direction of flow is from upper left to lower right. 



Caves of the Southern Sierra Nevada in the Geologic Record 

By Arthur L. lange 

3 

While hiking in the Sierra it is natural for one's attention to be ca ptured by the gra ndeur 
of the high peaks, the awesomeness of profound ca nyons, and the charm of a lpine la kes, 
meadows , and streams . A travell er can follow hundreds of miles of chain-like tra il among 
the passes of the range and never encounter its caves , until , wanderi ng one day a long a 
high - country stream he loses it beneath a wa ll of wh ite roc k. The caves of the Sierra are 
not preva le nt , since deposits of marble are iso lated and sma ll , and the entran ces are, for 
the most part, deeply h idden in the dense forests a nd canyons of the middle elevations . 
They are , nevertheless, a fasc inating and instructive part of Sierra geo logy and natural 
his tory, with a charm of the ir own suffi cient to coax mou ntaineers down from the peaks to 
e xplore underground. 

In th is account, it is my purpose to exp la in in a general way the prese nce of the caves a nd 
their role in the evolution of Sierra landscape . Two pri ncipal require ments for solution 
caves are supplied in the range: the existe nce of dense , fractured marbl e; and the a bun
dance, either now or in the past, of water . The marble occurs in lensat ic bod ies striking 
about para llel to the range, represe nt ing roof pendants or remnants of marine sed iments 
engul fe d by the intrudi ng body of molten gra nodiorite that sol id ified to form the bulk of 
the ra nge in the Mesozo ic Era, over 70,000 ,000 years ago. The ma rb le , wh ich was orig
ina ll ya limestone deposi ted in more an cient seas, became a ltered and recrys tall ized by 
the heat and pressure of deep burial, intrusion , and upheaval. Mu ch of the marble has 
subsequently been removed by erosion d uring long episodes of topograph ic leve lling that 
began in Mesozoic t ime and fo ll owed successive upl ifts of the range seque ntially. 

According to Frans-ois Matthes, the range began to riseasa huge block earl y in the Ceno
zoi c Era, about 60 , 000 , 000 years ago; at the same t ime, the adjacent va ll eys subsided . 
The block rose more rap idl y on the east than the west , t i lt ing the structure, and d ire ct ing 
most of the runoff from precip itat ion westward a long the incipie nt river systems that today 
a re deep canyons . Follow ing each substant ia l rise, the block seems to have "rested " for 
long periods, during wh ich time the rivers reached thei r grade a nd began to meander, pla n
ing their banks laterall y to carve broad vall e ys or "p latea us", each in turn becoming dis
sected fo ll owi ng the next upl ift. Ma tthes recogn izes four principal surfaces of this type, 
whose e xpansions were term inated by four rises, the las t of which began with the adve nt 
of the g lacia t ion in ear ly Pleistocene t ime, and may st i ll be going on as occas iona l earth
quakes a ttest. Four glacia l advances and recess ions then left their record on the mountain 
sce ne ry - the broad , sculptured bowls, or cirques, a nd smooth-walled vall e ys quarried by 
the load of the mov ing ice, and the mounds of grave l dumped as morai nes after mel ting of 
the glacier ice . Abundant meltwater from the glac iers and from winters more severe than 
now may explain the presence of caves in rav ines that today a re rather dry throughout the 
year - not ent irel y dry , but hardl y of cave-making capacity. 

ALPINE CAVES - It is instructive to begi n any rev iew of the caves of a n area by examin
ing sites in which ca ve generat ion is most near ly proceed ing today. In many such areas, 
the caves I ie submerged perennially as part of an underground drai nage system , but in the 
Sierra we are fortunate in havi ng cave systems that overfl ow in the spr ing, but become 
pa~sable la ter in the season. These are the White Chief Caves and Pa norama Cave near 
Mi neral Ki ng , at altitudes of 10,000 to 11 , 000 feet. The forme r occur as a network of 
interw inding st ream channels cutt ing steeply through a ridge of white marble at the lower 
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4 CAVE DEVELOPMENT 

rim of a glacial cirque. 1.-, '.·ti,lter they are completely buried beneath the snowpack, r'ot 
to be seen until neorl -;,' July, when the various entrances yawn as dark crevasses in the 
lingeri'ng snow of the alpine ~pring. The main stream running through the caves conducts 
(' torrent of ic; water (measured as 36°F ,) at this time, moving its load of sand, gravel: 
and boulders aiong the floor and against the walls of the sinuous channels . A filigree of 
scallops d ;ssolved into the wed Is and cei I ing by trains of eddies reveal the direction of flow 
even after the high waters have subsided. Turbulence is recorded in the floor by many 
scoured potholes, which 'in their better displays coalesce to leave residual ridges and sharp 
spans of rock. Many still contain the stones that ground them . Scour channels opening 
high in the walls show where streams formerly flowed, before they found lower fractures 
to dissolve , At the lowest po;"t of the cave system, where the marble contacts insoluble 
hornfels rock, the stream imponds to meet the ceiling; forming a "siphon". The overflow 
spills down the wall of the rock barrier as a waterfall .. refreshing on a summer day, a cur
tain of ice in the spring. From its swallow--hole at the upper edge of the marble down to 
this spring, the system remains a maze of interwinding channelways of swiftly flowing 
streams, dissolving and corrading the rock . There is little evidence of chemical deposi
tion, probably because of the cold environment and frequent flooding at this early stage 
in cave development. 

In a nearby canyon, Panorama Cave fills with water completely each spring to well up at 
its lower end . Later in the season , the siphon level drops and one can explore the spring, 
crawling first downward, then upward , and along an undulating, winding route leading 
generally downward. The floor is composed of both marble and gravel, the walls are 
scoured and scallaped, reveal ing the upward flow of water. Modest decorations of cal "" 
cite appear in the uppermost rooms of the tube , which lie above discharge level. 

We donot find in these systems anything like a unified water level, such as appear in low
land caves of great age, but onl y individual ponds interrupting the downward flowing 
streams in White Chief Caves and marking the highest levels atta ined by the ascending 
water of Panorama Cave . They are best described as underground plumbing systems, hav 
ing only occasional bas ins and standpipes at various levels , fill ing and dra ini ng with the 
seasons . We migh t characteri ze the Wh ite Chief Caves as gravity-s tream networks, and 
Panorama Cave as a pressure conduit . 

CANYON CAVES - The caves at lower altitudes differ in many respects from the alpine 
examples, but reveal the ir kinship in possessing elements of both the gravity and pressure 
channels . The lower caves a re , as a rule , more expans!ve,well decorated,and partiall y 
filled wi th mud and si It. Most contain small strea ms and pools Of these , Boyden Cave 
in Ki ngs Canyon , and Crys ta l Cave in Sequoia National Park most closel y resemble the 
White Chief Caves . Boyden Cave is essentiall y a single conduit along a gentle grade , 
that cuts through a marble spur to open out of the canyon wall about 125 feet above the 
Kings River . A small stream flows into the back of the cave from Windy Gulch , carving 
a channel into deposits of clay, gravel, and flowstone and dissecting the floor of the pas 
sageway to a depth of 30 feet near the mouth . It is reported to carry a large vol ume of 
water and debris in flood . The undecorated portions of the cave ceiling are engraved by 
scallops that show that a large volume of water once filled the tube on its route toward 
the canyon. Episodes of cobble and pebble deposition alternated with periods of silt ac
cumulation and deposition , as seen in the sections exposed by stream and trailcutting . 
For the flow to be maintained along the cave ceiling, the rive" almost had to lie at the 
same or higher level than the orifice , with the water welling up from the river bank or 
bed. The source of the original flow was not likely the Windy Gulch surface stream, 
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Ceiling scallops in Boyden Cave" 

Canopy in Soldiers Cave , formed when flowstone deposited 
on silt and gravel was left hanging by removal of unde r
lying fill . 
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which has hod a free-surface route available, but rather the streams and reservoirs of the 
Church Cove system lying fa rther up the gulch. The present stream is probably just on 
itinerant surface stream taking advantage of on underground course previously dissolved 
and partially refilled with sediment. 

Crystal Cove, already well described by Oberhansley, has a graded floor formed of silt, 
grovel, and flowstone . Like Boyden, a small stream appears out of a rocky channel near 
the bock of the cove, and winds along the floor to a point where headword dissection, 
primarily by solution, has entrenched its channel below the main level. It does not flow 
out the entrance used by tourists, but breaks out lower, through rocks near the level of 
Crystal Creek, about 25 feet below the main cove level . The principal passage of the 
cove is many times larger than the stream channel, and connects a series of chambers dec
orated with stalactites, flowstone, draperies, and rimstone terraces, all formed from water 
tri ckling through the ceiling from the surface. These calcite speleothems are slowly drap
ing themselves over the record of sediments that once must have filled some passages to 
their ceilings. Patches of red silt can still be found high in the walls, and some passages 
remain blocked by it. Grovel bonks contain layers of flowstone, showing that the pro
cesses of sedimentation, erosion, and deposition were cyclic. The ceiling of the main 
passage is inscribed by on intricate network of inteiwinding upside-down channels, be
lieved to have been dissolved out when the water was forced to flow against the ceil ing 
by the fill material. Toward the entrance, the ceiling is scalloped as in Boyden Cave, 
indicating how the main current was filling the channel in its rise toward the discharge 
point in Crystal Creek, then higher. Some people, however, on the basis of rumors that 
a cove once existed in the opposite bank of the creek; bel ieve that the cove stream con
tinued under the surface ca nyon into the now - closed portions of the system. In either case, 
the cave-forming stream no longer flows , either having been diverted to deeper channels, 
or having lost its suppl y through climatic change . 

O ther caves in the bel t of marble of the lower elevations in the parks are not so level as 
Boyden and Crys tal Caves . So ldiers Cave is on intr icate network of interwinding stream 
channels and breakdown chambers , wh ich can be explored to a depth of about 300 feet 
below its entrance . The cave has partl y formed along the contact of the marble with 
sch ist. This contact forms one entire wall of a large chamber . The larger rooms owe much 
of theirsize to extensive rockfall and solutionof the debris . The smaller passages are part 
ly filled with deposits of gravel and silt, cooted with flowstone . Upper portions of the 
cove are attractivel y decorated with dripstone deposits , crystals and helictites, while the 
lowermost rooms conta in only youthful soda-straw stalactites. The lowest floors are of 
mud and terminate at pools of quiet water . No flowing streams appear in the cave today , 
but the abundance of gravel and even boulders of granite attest to their former importance . 
The ravine outside the cave is normally dry, since its water disappears several hundred 
feet upstream , not to reappear between the cave and the Kaweah River, 400 feet lower 
in elevation . 

The lost surface stream probably flows somewhere in the inaccessible regions of Soldiers 
Cave, connecting with the pools in its nether parts via siphons. These pools represent 
standpipes along a general underground course leading toward the river. But still, the 
trickle of water that disappears above the cave entrance is inadequate to account for the 
material transported through the cave. It was more likely a considerably larger torrent of 
water that once moved through the channelways which it previously excavated. 
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Floor s l ot ~nd i nc i sed meander of s tream passage in Crystal 
Cave . 

7 
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Church Cave in Kings Canyon is a still more intricate and larger labyrinth of vertical 
chambers and stream passages, containing occasional waterfalls and decorated galleries. 
Small streams are present, in this case, and serve to incise sinuous canyons in previously 
enlarged passageways. Here too, cobbles and boulders attest to former conditions of more 
energetic flow and abundant water. 

Lilburn Cave is another complex vertical system of stream channels and enlarged chambers. 
It is entered through a sinkhole among redwoods, where soil washes freely into the cave 
through a small stream. Its upper regions are a spongework of marble forming a compl icated 
maze of passages covered everywhere with mud. At a greater depth in the cave, one en
counters a zone where the walls are clean of mud, and stalactites and draperies have form
ed. One can make his way without ladders to the deepest zone of the cave, where a large 
stream, having cave-making ability, flows along a sinuous course between pools and cas" 
cades to end in a siphon. Where the stream descends a steep slope, it closely resembles 
the stream that forms the White Chief Caves much closer to the surface . The stream is be
I ieved to issue above ground at Big Spring a short distance down the valley from the cave 
entrance. 

RIDGE CAVES - The lower-elevation caves, all located in canyons, show stages of de'" 
velopment ranging from primitive stream excavation to advanced stages of deposition and 
collapse . Most of the volume of these caves has been abandoned by their generating 
streams, which , if present at all, have retreated to the very depths of the systems . Other 
caves, however , are found in Sequoia National Park high on the ridges and abandoned by 
their solvent waters. The largest of these is Palmer Cave, whose entrance forms a gaping 
chasm requiring a 6O-foot ladder descent. Upon completing the descent, one stands upon 
a huge cone of surface debris of earth, talus , and bones , sloping off into a chamber 150 
feet long . Beyond it , two other chambers decorated with stalactites, flowstone,. and cave 
coral complete the known cave . The walls of the entrance chamber are made up to a great 
extent of granite , as though an entire lens of I imestone has been dissolved away. Stream
work is nowhere in ev idence , and it does not appear that the entrance ever served to di
vert a stream into the cave. The cave rather gives the appearance of having been an un 
derground reservoir at some time in the remote past , when the surrounding land was less 
dissected than at present . Upon retreat of the walls of the Kaweah Canyon, the lowermost 
conduits feeding the cave found ready surface outlets , with the result that the cave drained . 
Their connection to the present rooms has si nce been sealed by cal cite and rockfall . 

Like Palmer, Paradise Cave is situated near the top of a ridge away from any ravine . Its 
entrance chamber is much smaller than Palmer's and lacks the evidence of very much col
lapse . In its uppermost extremity , the floors and ceil ings are composed of both underground 
calcite deposits and surface travertine; character ist ic of spring aprons. The travertine has 
preserved canopies and false floors , wherever underlying beds of gravel and silt have wash 
ed away . The lowermost point of the chamber leads down a steep slope along a hallway 
of drapery - and coral-covered walls to the bottoms of shafts through which dripping water 
collects to form small pools and the traces of rivulets. A small scour channel descends 
steeply downward into inaccessible depths . 

The clue to the origin of Paradise Cave lies in the diagnostic flat ceiling of the entrance 
chamber and corresponding nips or water-level horizons bordering the entranceway. These 
markers demonstrate that for a long time, the present entrance served as a spillway for a 
reservoir of dissolving water. Successive nips at lower points in the cave show that this 
level eventual I y sank lower:" finally disappearing to the bottom of the system. The source 
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of the trave rti ne is less obvious , but s ince it forms part of the cave roof a t its highest point , 
it must have derived from a spri ng discharge above the cave . Today , the area is a rather 
dry , part ly wooded slope of a ridge, la cking pe rmanent springs or streams. The sol ut ion 
of Paradise Cave must have taken place in the pas t , at a time when runoff a nd ground 
water levels were great enough to ma inta in such a perched reservoir and spri ngs high on 
the ri dge. 

AGE OF THE CAVES - In review ing the pri nciple featu res of the Sierra caves , we have 
abstracted three evolutionary types : (1) the alpine caves, st i ll form ing just beneath the 
surface, fed by copious water from melting snow and ice; (2) the ca nyon caves, whose 
majorsolutional enlargement seems to have passed, due either to the termination of water 
supply or to progressive diversion of the generating water to deeper channels ; and (3) the 
ridge caves, long-abandoned by their former water bodies and advancing into a degener
acy of collapse and cementation. These stages are not , however, mutua lly exc lusive, for 
one finds, particularly in the canyon examples, a gradation of evolutionary traits from 
oldest to youngest as he descends vertica lly toward their depths . Even the youthful White 
Ch ief Caves contain zones of collapse, a nd the old r idge caves ma y very likel y posse~ 
active s?reams and lakes at levels beyond our present reach . 

Dating of Sequoia caves has a ring of arbitrar iness about it. C uriously , the oldest ridge 
caves lie at 01'; altitude intermediate between the others . The dried out call aps ing upper 
regions of C' vertical canyon ccve must have formed long before the lowermost regions 
which may st;jl be enlarging . Ir. addition, we are unable to estimate how much of the 
cave has not already been removed by surface erosion . Nevertheless certa in criteria help 
to assign limits . 

The alpine caves are dissolving toda y, especia ll y during runoff in the spring . Whi le the 
cl imate at that high altitude may be ame liorating, the caves are sti ll buried under deep 
snow in July following a severe winter , so that even in ou r ti me, the a rea is not long re
moved from the condition of a permanent snowfield, where in permafrost would preve nt 
water ci rcu lat ion close to the surface . The rock of the surface here is pol ished by the 
glaciers, showing that very I ittle surface degradation has occurred since the melting of the 
ice in White Chief Cirque. Hence , we conclude that the .caves began forming since the 
glacier started retreating, probably not over 10,000 years ago . 

The canyon caves formed during a period of abundant water , and since much of their en
largement bears the traces of gravity streams, the ir deepen ing probab Iy foil owed entrench
ing of the nearest canyons . Entrenchment below about the level of G iant Forest (6500 feet) 
is believed to have commenced after the final major upl ift of the range duri ng ear ly Ple is
tocene, about a million years ago, accord ing to Matthes' inte rpreta tion . All of the can
yon caves lie be low that level by at least a thousand fee t . Moreover, since they lie not 
far above the present canyon floors, the ir most v iolent developme nt could relate to the 
last glac iation and its retreat . Permanent ice never covered these sites , but the seasonal 
melt ing of heavy snow packs a ccompanying the severe climate as we ll as excessive ra in
fall could have supplied the necessary volume of wa ter a nd debris needed to dissolve and 
f i ll the cha nnelswith detritus from the highlands. Alternations of f i ll ing a nd f lushing were 
ma ny , proba bl y more dependent on temporary local bl ockages tha n on large sca le regional 
aggrada t ions . It is I ikew ise possi ble that deep solut ion had prepared the particul ar zones 
of weakness with some chambers a nd cond uits below canyon level prior to e ntre nching and 
it was these tha t made the fav ored routes for the more aggress ive e nlargement by invading 
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surface waters. Not knowing to what depth below stream :evel these voids can form .. we 
canl"ot apply an age to their contdbution to the caves' evolut ion. 

Palmerand Paradise Caves lie below ridge levels which seem tocoii1cide with the Hockett 
Meadows Plateau, the extens ion of Matthes' Boreal Surface westward. He places this 
planation around Oligocene t ime . Dissection of that surface began with uplift during the 
Miocece Epoch and continued through the PI iocene , when the lowermost - Chagoopa and 
Giant Forest Surfaces -were form ing. Since the caves I ie well below the ridge line, they 
would not have begun forming , as we know them today , until dissection had become well 
advanced . They seemed to have formed primari Iy as underground reservoirs or lakes, never 
receiving great influxes of runoff and glacial debris. They could have been maintained at 
least nearly full and , hence , d issolving throughout the last glaciation and its retreat when 
precipitation and ground water were abundant . Fill ing and emptying might have been cy
clic with the pluvial episodes; in any event they could have started dissoiving as early as 
the Pliocene Epoch. However , thei r final drain ing, and collapse in the case of Palmer 
Cave , seem to be events of the last 10 , OGO years or less . 

Unl ike desert caves , where in skeletal and botanical remains can be preserved for thousands 
of years , no convenient dat ing tools can be found in the southern Sierra caves to confirm 
the ages read from the la ndscape . But more intensive scrut iny of the deposits of the caves , 
the ir dra inage relationsh ips , and the surrounding landscape could a id greatl y in establish
ing the ir role in the remarkable calendarof geologic events already recognized in our be
loved Sierra . 
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Drapery i n Paradise Ca v e. 
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Dog tooth spar in the Aragon Room , Soldiers Cave . 

Helectites in Soldiers Cave . 



Geology of the area between Clough Cave and Boyden Cave, 
Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Park Area, Cal ifornia 

By Robert A. Matthews 
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Geologic features of the western slope of the Sierra Nevada are well exposed in the area 
between Clough Cave to the south and Boyden Cave to the north . Granitic rocks that 
comprise approximate Iy 70 percent of the area have intruded metamorph i crocks. These 
metamorph i c rocks occur as th in elongate roof pendants that are remnants of sedimentary 
and volcanic rocks which were regionally metamorphosed and deformed prior to engulf
ment by large scale intrusion of the Sierra Nevada batholithic rocks. The metamorphic 
remnants dip steeply and extend along a northwest-southeast trend beyond the I imits of the 
accompanying geologic map, and continue for many miles in both directions roughlypar
alleling the dominant structural grain of the various geomorphic provinces of the state. 
Carbonate rocks occur as small to large lenses within the roof pendants. Most of the car
bonate rocks are dolomitic in composition but some are relatively pure cal c ite marble . 
Most of the known caves occur within calcite marble . Although carbonate rocks are label
I ed on th is map and other mops as limestone, they are metamorphosed and cou I d properl y 
be des;gnated as marbl e . 

Within the area under discussion ; the western slope of the Sierra Nevada is highl y d issect 
ed by rivers and st reams which converge and flow southwestward to the San Joa quin Va l
ley . Th e South Fork Kaweah River has cut a deep canyon in the southern part of the area 
wh ich incl udes Clough Cove . Homers Nose (9005 feet) , a dome-shaped gran it ic moss , 
towers some 5200 feet above the South Fork Kaweah River and 5500 feet above the East 
Fork Kaweah River , and is the most prominent topographic feature in this sect ion . The 
canyon of the Middle Fork Kaweah River near the Park Headquarters is 3000 to 4000 fee t 
deep . The canyon of the South Fork Kings River near Boyden Cave is more tha n 6500 feet 
deep and exempl ifies the deepl y entrenched canyons cut by these master streams whose 
headwaters originate along the Sierran crest . 

Between the steep canyons of the Middle Fork Kaweah River and the North Fork Kaweah 
River is an upland plateau upon which Giant Forest stands . The altitude of this rela tive ly 
flat erosional surface ranges from 6500 to 7000 feet . Iso lated and dispersed upland mead
ows, bordered by th ick forest , occupy depressions that were scoured by glaciers , existed 
as glacial lakes , and then were fina lly filled by sed iment . Numerous groves of gia nt 
Sequoiadendron gigantea are sporadically located in th is reg ion , thus, the name Giant 
Forest . Excellent examples of d ifferent glacial features can be observed in the v icinity 
of Heather , Aster , Emera Id, and Pear Lakes , a group of gl acia Il y carved I akes a few hours 
hike from roads-end at Lodgepole Campground northeas t of Giant Forest . These la kes , be 
side their splendid scenic beauty, e xhibit classical examples of gl acial quarryi ng, pol ish , 
and striations. The pi cturesque lakes are nestled in a plateau-l ike upl and similarto the 
Giant Forest area but at a higher elevation . These p latea u-li ke steps reflect the history 
of successive upl ift in the Sierra Nevada . Matthes (1 950 , p . 9 - 11) discusses these ero
siona l features that resulted from successive uplif t in the Sierra Nevada . 

In this area the Sierra N evada has been mod ified by glaciation to a much lesser degree 
than the area further to the north and to th e east. The gl aciers were of much smallervol
ume and did not extend below 4500 feet furi ng the EI Porta l Stage « 600,000 years) or 
5200 feet in the Wisconsin Stage « 100 ,000 years). No ma jor , mass ive coa lesci ng trunk 
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glaciers formed such as those that occupied areas to the north and in the Kern Basin to the 
east . The glaciers were confined to canyons and mainly formed as series of separate gla
cier systems of small extent. These glaciers formed in the headwater areas of the master 
streams draining the area -- the main branches of the Kaweah River and upper reaches of 
the Kings River . Accumulation ·of glacial ice that formed in the Kaweah drainage was re
stricted to the area along the western slopeof the Great Western Divide . This north~outh 
trending range is a prominent topographic feature. Ridge tops tower 11,000 to 13,000feet 
in elevation . The range divides Sequoia Park into two nearly equal areas that have quite 
dissimilar drainage patterns. The drainage in the area west of the Great Western Divide 
is southwesterly while to the east of the Divide the drainage is southerly. 

Glacial moraines are visible along the road from Ash Mountain through the park . These 
moraines are well exposed along road slopes and road cuts . The well-formed and well
exposed occurrences are mainly material deposited in the later stage of glacial activity , 
the Wisconsin Stage, although debris of the older stages are present but are less distinct. 
Along the road between Giant Forest and Lodgepole Campground numerous moraines can 
be examined at close range. 

A prominent geomorphic feature in gran itic rock is Moro Rock , a dome~haped granitic 
mass whose main form is due to extensive exfoliation. This structure offers an excellent 
view of the Kaweah River basin and the lofty crests of the Great Western Divide, which 
is a rugged alpine range often confused with the main Sierran crest farther to the east. 
Panther Peak, Homers Nose, and Alta Peak are striking granite peaks of sim ilar orig in as 
Moro Rock and overlook the mapped area. 

Much of the western slope of the Sierra N evada is underlain by northwest - trending me ta
morphic roof pendants . The Mineral King area , which was mapped in deta i l by Christen
sen(1963), is located in the southeas tern section of the mapped area . The pri ncipal meta
morphic rock type is metasedimentary and consists of sandstone and si ltstone hornfelses , 
clay and sandstone hornfelses (fine-grained metamorph i croc ks wh ich origi nall y were mud
stone or siltstone); siliceous and calc~ ilicate hornfelses, slates, phyllites (fi ne -grained 
foliated metamorphic rocks which were orig inally fine -grained sedimentary rocks) , and 
marble . The occurrences of marble in th is area is rather widespread -- one body in the 
central portion measures about a mile in length and 4/ 10ths of a mile wide . The marble 
here , as in rhe western areas , is in places coarse grained , massive , and is composed of 
calcite . The metavolcanic rocks consist mainly of mica schist and aluminous hornfelses . 

The Triassic age of metamorphic rocks in this area is based on fossils collected in the meta 
sedimentary rocks. The gronitic rock thot enclosed the Mi nera l King roof pendant ranges 
from gabbro to true granite with the bulkof these plutonic rocks being granodiorite to the 
west, quartz diorite to the north, and granite to the east . The granitic rocks are undiffer
entiated on the map . 

In the southern and western part of the mapped area , the metamorphic rocks are mainly 
metasedimenta ry . The roof pendant that inc I udes Clough Cave contai ns numerous elongated 
marble bodies, one of which is the host for Clough Cave . 

The "Kaweah Series" of metamorph ic rocks to the northwest were mapped by Durrell (1943) 
and consists of metasedimentary and metavol canic rocks that are subdivided into four units . 
These include the Yokohl Amphibolite , the oldest of the "Kaweah Series" , which is a 
metavol can ic rock derived from basal t lava flows , tuffs , and breccias. This unit incl udes 
serpentine as th in sills . 
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Lemon Cove Schist consists mainly of quartz-mica schist and phyllite,and is in partequiv
alent toand younger than theYokohl Amphibolite . The schist was derived principally from 
sil icic tuff and admixtures of fine sediment; the phyll ite was derived from clayey sediment, 
and these two rock u nits are gradationa I. Other sch istose rocks are common, and many are 
transitional from one type to another . 

Homer Quartzite is mainly quartzite and quartz schist that were derived from chert. Mica 
sch ist derived from s iii c i c tuff is present but is less abundant. 

Three Rivers Schist overl ie~ the Homer Quartzite and is basically the same rock as the Lem
on Cove Schist but is probably equivalent I ithologically to the Homer Quartzite. These 
schistose rocks are derived from silicic tuff with intermixed fine sedimentary material. 
Marble is the next most abundant rock type in th is unit, however, marble is present in the 
other three units but in much less abundance. 

The age of the "Kaweah Series" is not known, however, a Triassic age has been suggested 
by Durrell , He bel ieves that the basic I ithologic units are in many respects similar to those 
rocks found in the Mineral King Pendant previously discussed . 

Rocks of the Giant Forest area in Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks were mapped 
by Ross (1958). Here , as in the previously discussed areas, the roof-pendant rocks consist 
mainl}-' of metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks. The elongate pendant that extends 
from south of the Middle Fork Kaweah River to the North Fork Kaweah River, and includes 
Crystal Cave , is 12 miles long and consists mainly of schist and quartzite with elongate 
marble lenses and minor masses of amphibolite. Two other smaller pendants are of similar 
lithology but without marble lenses. Several tungsten mines were located in rocks of the 
westernmost pendant. 

Mica-feldspar-quartz schist IS the commonest of the metamorphic rocks and was probably 
derived from mixed sequences of shale , clayey siltstone, and fine grained sandstone. 
Quartzite is fine grained and massive and the next most abundant rock type. The rarest 
rock was sandstone, or chert with minor clayey and colcareous impurities. Marble lenses 
in northwest-trendi ng zones are prominently exposed. Several smaller north-trending 
lenses are exposed near Ash Mountain Park Headquarters. The texture ranges from fine to 
coarse grained with alternating gray color bands that probably represent original bedding. 
Calc-sil icate rocks are associated with pure marble and represent impurities in the marble. 
The parent rockof the marble le nses was limestone, which was in part dolomitic, and con
tained clayey siliceous impurities . Crystal Cave was developed in a relatively pure cal
cite marble unit northwest of Giant Forest. Associated with the marble are amphibole 
schist, amphibolite, and metavolcanic rocks . Amphibolite and amphibole schist were 
probably derived from volcan ir; rocks. The metavol canic rocks are relativel y rare and 
were derived from dacitic and rhyolitic volcanic rocks. 

Plutonic rocks in this area have been del ineated by Ross into 13 mappable units ranging 
in composition from gabbro to alaskite. Many of the very prominent geomorphic features 
are carved in the pi utonic rocks , 

The northernmost group of metamorph ic roof-pendant rocks were mapped by Moore and 
Dodge (1962), The metamorphic rocks constituting this roof pendant are penetrated by 
the very deep rugged canyons of the Middle Fork Kings River and South Fork Kings River . 
Moore and Dodge hove subdivided the metamorphic rocks into four units: metasandstone, 
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marble , metasiltstone , and metavol conic rocks. The metasandstone is chiefl y th ick bedded 
and arkosic, commonly clayey or limey, and is the thickest unit in the pendant. Marble 
ischiefly dolomitic with minor calcite marble. Boyden Cave was formed in calcite marble 
of this unit, which is exposed along nearly 1000 feet of width. Metasiltstone is thick bed
ded and commonly encloses thin beds of metamorphosed limestone . Fossils of early Triassic 
to late Jurassic age have been recovered from rocks of this unit . Moore and Dodge (1962 , 
p. B21) suggest that all the lithologically similar roof pendants in the 70-mile long belt 
along the western slope of the Sierra Nevada are of Precretaceous-Mesozoic age rather 
than Paleozoic. Metavolcanics consist of metamorphosed ryhol ite tuff and vol conic-derived 
sediments . 
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Caver adds scale to column, sta lacti tes and stalagmites in 
Soldiers Cave. Drapery appears at uppe r l eft. 



Biology of the Caves of the Sequoia Reg ion 

By Richard J. Reardon 

19 

A report or. the caves of the Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks would not be com
plete without mention of the cave inhabitants. Observations presented here are general 
since no systematic biologic study of the cllves hos been made . 

Invertebrates , while fairl y abundant , haverece;ved scant attention. Millipedes have been 
reported in Crys tal Cave , a nd a spec imen of the genus Striaria was identified from Lange 
Cave. The cave cricket gen us Tropidisch ia has been identified from Crystal Cave , and 
Lange Cave has yielded the fly Amoebaleria caesia . Minute ground beetles have been 
observed in Soldiers Cave , and the rove beetle Schaphinotus (Bennus) oreoph i lus rive rs i 
has been identified from Li lburn Cave . Lange and Crys tal Caves contain the spider Pimoa 
in the subfamil y Li nyph iinae , and Sa lamander and Crystal Caves contain the spider Lio
cranoides in the famil y Clubionidae . - -

The brush mouse (Peromyscus boy l ii) has been observed deep with in Crys tal and Sold iers 
Caves . The woodrat (Neatoma frescipe) and longtailed mouse (Peromyscus man iculatus) 
have been seen far inside the entrance to Crys tal Cave . 

Nowhere within this a rea are bats abunda nt. The long- eared bat (Myot is evotis) has been 
recorded in Crystal and Soldiers Caves . Spec imens of the western lump-nose bat (Cory
norhinus rafinesquii ) have been identified in Crysta l, C lough, Packsaddle and So ldiers 
Caves . In addition, a colony of about 200 unidentif ied ba ts have been seen in Windy 
Cliff Cave . 

The yellow-b lotched salamander (Ensatina eschschol tzi croceator) is known from Crys tal , 
Li lburn, and Soldiers Caves . Salamander Cave contains Batrachoseps attenuatus . Un 
ident ified salamanders have also been reported from Noontime Cave and O rrin Belden Cave . 

Little study of cavern flora has been made with the exception of Soldiers Cave . Investi 
gations there confirm a suitable env ironment for a w ide variety of fu ngi and bacteria. 

The most interest ing discovery of fossil remains consists of a specimen of the ground sloth 
(Mylodon harlani) from Lange Cave . 
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Caves of the Sequoia Region 

ALTO CAVE i altitude 10,000 feet, 36.4°N . , liS .5°W. Entered through Ci small crevice f 
150 feet of the cave has been explored. The unexplored parts can be entered anly by im
mersing in 35°F water for an unknown distance. No speleothems are present. 

BAT CAVE, altitude 4,000 feet, 36.soN., lIS.SOW. Few speleothems are present in the 
130 feet of passage in this cave. Low ceil ings generally prevail. From the road below l' 
the two entrances suggest the outl ine of a bat. The cave was first located in 1908, 

BATH IN G CAVE, altitude 10,000 feet, 36.4°N., 118 .5°W. Bath ing Cave may be another 
entrance to Alto Cave. The cave has been explored only through its large entry room. A 
waterfall, probably the Alto Cave stream, enters the cave through a small opening in the 
roof of the entry room. 

BEAR CAVE, altitude 3,000 feet, 36 .soN., lIS~S"W . This cave was intersected during 
road construction in 1937. While it contains fewer than 50 feet of negotiable passage, 
the cave is of interest because of its six inch ceiling pendants. 

BEAUTY CAVE, altitude 3,000 feet, 36.soN., I1S.SoW . A sinuous cave, with three 
entrances, and over 400 feet of passage, Beauty Cave contains a fine display of rimstone 
dams up to two feet high. First located in 1905 . 

BONE HILi.. CAVE, altitude 5,000 feet, 36 . 3G N., 118.7°W . Discovered in April 1966, 
the extent of the cave is not known but is bel ieved to be no more than about 100 feet long. 
No speleothems are present. 

BOYDEN CAVE, altitude 3,000 feet, 36.8°N., 1I8.8°W. Within the 1,000 feet of ne
gotiable passage of this commercially developed near·-horizontal cave ! :s a f;ne display of 
speleothems. Stalactitic draperies predominate; helictites , coralloids, cave pearls and a 
fine display of rimstone pools are aiso present. First reported in lS88, this cave, which 
has two entrances! is known to connect in several non-negotiable place~ with Church 
Cave . 

CARMOE CREVICE CAVE, altitude 5,000 feet, 36.5°N., 118.8OW. Located on a nar
row strip of vertical bedded marble, Carmoe Crevice reaches a depth of approximately 
120 feet . The larger lower level, reached by a 90 foot crev ice, has 200 feet of passage. 
It was discovered in 1956. 

CHURCH CAVE, altitude 3,000 feet, 36 . soN . , 118 .8OW . Probably Ca I iforn ia 's largest 
and deepest cave, with over two miles of passage and a maximum depth of over 450 feet. 
Church Cave is not known to have been completely explored . Speleothems are not plen
tiful, but the lack of scenic interest is offset by the large, impressive rooms and the chal
lenge to the explorer's endurance. In isolated areas are found stalactites, stalagmites, 
helictites, and shields. Six distinct stream segments flow within the cave and at least one 
of the streams is known to reappear in Boyden Cave . 
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CIRQUE CAVE, altitude 10,000 feet , 36 .4°N., 11S . 5°W . Long considered to be Cali
forn ia 's highest limestone cavern, C irque Cave lost th is d istinct ion in 1962 . Four of the 
eight known entrances are used . No speleothems are present , however, this cave provides 
the unusual experience of seeing a cave dissolving under active near glacial condit ions . 
A lake in the lower level has limi ted exploration. 

CLIFF CAVE, alt itude 4,000 feet , 36.soN., 11S .SoW . Accessi ble onl y by extens ive use 
of climbing aides, the entrance to this small cave appeared after a rocks lide in 1939 . It 
was first entered in 1955 . Few speleothems are present. 

CLOU GH CAVE, altitude 3,000 feet , 36.3°N ., 11S.7°W . Primari ly a horizontal cave . 
Due to its easy access, it had been str ipped of all but its most massive speleothems by lS90 . 
The SOO feet of passages are easily negot ia ted and are still scenically interesti ng. Rim
stone dams are present in several areas . 

CONVERSE IN DIAN CAVES, altitude 2,000 feet , 36 . s oN., 11S .9°W. A number of 
small shal low shelters comprise this group of caves . Located along Converse Creek , these 
caves are the only ones in the Sequoia -Ki ngs Canyon area wh ich show evidence of Indian 
occupancy . 

COR KSCREW CAVE, alt itude 3,000 feet, 36.soN., 11S . SoW. Located in a crumbl y, 
non-calcareous formation." this small cave with passages extend ing to a depth of 70 feet 
is considered extremely hazardous . 

CRYSTAL CAVE, altitude 4,000 feet, 36 . 5°N ., 118. 8°W . O ne of the two tourist caves 
in the parks area, Crystal is primari ly horizontal through the guided tour areas . Beaut iful 
concentrations of speleothems are found in the inner parts of the cave . Alterna t ing laye rs 
of flowstone and fill along the stream channel and tra il a re of unusual interest. The tour
ist trail displays onl y one-third of tbe known cave . Discovered by two park employees in 
1915, it Was not opened to the publ ic unt i l 1940 . 

DUST CAVE , altitude 3,000 feet, 36 .8°N., 11S . 8°W . O ne room approxi mate ly f:iJ square 
feet in size is the extent of this cave . It was discovered in 1959 . 

ELEVEN RANGE POINT CAVES , altitude 4,000 feet , 36 . 5°N., 11S.7°W. These two 
caves located about 50 feet apart have very prominent entrances but are I ittle more the n 
shelters . 

EMPIRE MINE CAVE , altitude 10,000 feet, 36.4°N ., 11S . 5°W . This cave was inter
sected during lead and silver mining activities in the lS80's , then lost for many years . 
Two natural entrances were rediscove:-ed in 1965 . Consists of one large room , plus pas
sages and shafts . 

ERNEST SMITH CAVE , altitude 3,000 feet, 36 . s oN., llS . rW . Th is is a small cavern 
about f:iJ feet long , consist ing of one sloping room of moderate si ze . It was found in 1955 . 

EXPANSION BOLT CAVE, altitude 4,000 feet, 36 . 5°N., 118.7°W . This is a relatively 
inaccessib le cave with few passages and I ittle speleo logi cal interest . 
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FIL L CAVE , al t itude 3, 000 fe et, 36 .BoN., 11B . BoW . Esse nt iall y horizontal , two sma ll 
rooms a nd a crawlway ma ke up this 50 foot cave . This is one of the many sma ll caves 
found along the canyon above a nd below the Chu rch Cave entran ce . 

GENERATOR CAVE , al ti tude 3, 000 feet , 36 .BoN., 11B .BOW . A large promine nt en
tra nce , ten feet of passage and a second smaller entrance is the extent of this cave. Known 
for many years , the entrance was not reached unt i I 1962 . 

GLAC IER PLUG CAVE , a lt itude 9, 000 feet, 36 4°N ., 1IB .6°W. Discovered in 1959 , 
th is cave has not been penetrated for more than 20 feet vertically. Compacted snow is 
present the yea r round preventing a compiete investigation . 

HIDDEN CAVE, altitude 3,000 feet, 36. 3°N , 11B. 7°W . One of the Clough Cave group , 
th is small cave is ente red through any of its three ceil ing entrances. A 50 foot vertical 
shaft leading to 20 fee· of passage is the extent of the cave . 

HOUR GLASS CAVE', alt itude 2,000 feet , 36 . BoN ., 11B.9°W. Two entrances lead into 
the 130 feet of passage . Few speleothems a re present. The cave name is derived from an 
hour-glass shaped boulder hiding the ma in cave entrance. 

JORD O N CAVE , alt itude 9,000 feet, 36.4°N., 11B . 6°W . A second impassable e ntra nce 
suggests the cave contains about 300 feet of passage and reaches a depth of about 140 feet. 
A few speleothems are prese nt in the area near the upper entrance. 

KAWEAH CAVE , a lt itude 1,000 feet , 36 . 5° N. , 11B.7°W . Located near Ash Mounta in 
Headqua rters, the impressive, easi ly located entrance conta ins few passages . Little of the 
cave is in tota l darkness . 

KEYHOLE CAVE , altitude 4,000 feet , 36.BoN ., 11B . 6°W . Discovered in 190B and re
discovered in 195B , this 120 foot long cave conta ins an impressive domed room 35 feet in 
diameter , w ith a ceiling he igh t of BO feet. 

KINGS RIVER CAVE , altitude 3 , 000 feet, 36.BoN . , 11B. BoW. This unusual cave , dis
covered in 1954, paralle ls the Kings River for over 200 feet and carries part of the river 
flow . In no part of the sa ndfloored cave does the headroom exceed 1? h-,ches . 

LAN GE CAVE, al t itude 4 , 000 feet , 36 . 5°N . , 11B . BoW . Discove'ed in 1949, th is cave 
has a bout 150 fee t of passages which a re easil y negot iated . The cave continues for a n un
de term ined distance in an a rea too t ight to permit human access . 

LI G HT NING CAVE, a lti tude 4, 000 feet , 36 .5°N., 11 B.7°W. The exact locat ion of 
this cave is unknown. It is beli eved to be sma ll and wi thout spe leothems. 
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LlLBURt~ CAVE, altitude 5,000 feet •. 36 6°N., 118.9°W. O .. e af California's more 
poorly known caves, over one mile of passage has been mapped, and e xploration is still 
incomplete . Entered at the bottom of a large sinkhole, the deepest part of the cave is 
330 feet lower . An interesting feature of this cave is a river which flows for over 1,000 
feet through its lower depths. 

MARBLE FALLS CAVE, altitude 4 , 000 feet, 36.5°N., 11B.7°W , Discovered Ii) 1906, 
this cave is described as a "striking" cave , entirely in marble, and containing a small 
stream . No speleothems were reported. 

MAYS CAVE, altitude 5,000 feet ! 36.6°N., 118 . 9°W. About 100 ;ards north of Li:burn 
Cave, Mays Cave has over 500 feet of passage, and is not known to have been completel·:, 
explored. The cave has few speleothems and is very wet. 

MEYER CAVE .. altitude 3,000 feet ; 36.3°N . , 118.7°W. Only recently discovered, onl y 
about 60 feet of passages are known. Severa I 10 - 15 foot drops and severa I sma II rooms 
are entered through the pit entrance. 

NEW CAVE, alti tude 3,000 feet;. 36.5°N . , 11B.7°W. One of the Church Cave group, 
New Cave has approximately 75 feet of negotiable passage . Few spe leothems are present . 

NOONTIME CAVE, altitude 5,000 feet , 36 . 5°N ., 118 . BoW . This small cave, discov
ered in 1949 and not known to have been entered since then , is a vertical shaft about 30 
feet deep. No speleothems are present. 

OBERHANSLEYS CAVE, altitude 4 , 000 feet , 36 .5°N ., llB . BoW . Ad jacent to the en
trance to Crystal Cave , this is a small shaft 20 feet deep . 

ORRIN BELDEN CAVE, altitude 5 , 000 feet , 36 . 5° N., llB . BoW. This small cave , dis
covered in 1949 and not known to have been entered s ince then , is a vert ical shaft about 
30 feet deep . No speleothems are present . 

OVERHA NG CAVE , altitude 3, 000 feet , 36 . 3°N ., llB.7°W . Another of the Church 
Cave group, Overhang Cave has an impressive entrance a nd fewer than 200 feet of pas 
sages , most of them narrow . 

PALMER CAVE, altitude 6 , 000 feet , 36 . 3° N ., 11B.7°W . A 3 to 4 hour cl imb from the 
nearest road , th is is one of the least v is ited caves in Ca I ifornia . The fu nne I-I ike entrance 
drops more than 60 feet to the top of a large debris cone . Two large rooms make up most 
of the cave . O ne room measu res BO feet wide, 350 feet long, and 60 feet h igh. Dome
pits in the cei I ing have not been explored . It has been known since 1B72 . 

PAN O RAMA CAVE, altitude 10 , 000 feet, 36.4° N ., llB .5°W . Draperies and domepits 
can be seen in th is Alpine area cave. Over 500 feet of passage is known . The stream 
coursing through the cave in the wet season may be a resurgence from Sink Cave. 

PARAD ISE CAVE, altitude 5,000 feet, 36.4°N ., 11B. 7°W . Known since 1901 , the cave 
has been well protected by its isolation and is relatively unvandal ized. Large th ick-walled 
rimstone dams and a column which may be the largest in California are among the speleo
thems present. 
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PUTMAN CAVE , altitude 5 .. 000 feet , 36 . 3°N., l18 . 7°W . Persistent rumors of the e x" 
istence of th is cave ha ve not been ver ified. Its entrance may have been covered by a 
landslide . 

RATTLESNAKE HOLE, o ititude 3,000 feet, 36 . 3°N . , lI8.7°W . Another of the Cloush 
Cave group, this cove consists of <:l 35 foot horizontal passage terminat ing at a 38 foo t pit. 

ROHRER PIT CAVE, alt itude 3,000 feet , 36.8°N., 118.8"W . This is a 50 foot pit with 
a flowstone plug at the bottom. No other speleothems are prese nt . 

SALAMANDER CAVE, altitude 5,000 feet, 36 . 5°N . , l18 . 8OW . First discovered in 1949, 
the entrance was closed shortly after due to the danger of collapse. The cc;ve consists of 
a 20 foot vertical descent to a room about 20 feet in diameter . 

SATURDAY CAVE , altitude 3,000 feet, 36.8°N., l 18 . 8°W . A part of the Church Cave 
system, the connecting passage is too narrow for human passage . A 50 foot sloping pas
sage from th e entra nce leads to a single room. Few speleothems are present . 

SINK CAVE, a ltitude 10,000 feet , 36.4°N. , 118 . 5°W . Entered through a marble sin k
hole, rhe cave can be e xplored for approximately 250 feet a t which point a st ream is e n
countered . The stream here is a continuation of the flow from Bathing Cave. 

SOLDIERS CAVE ;. altitude 4,000 feet , 36 .3°N. , 118.7°W . Few caves are as diffi c ul t 
to describe as Soldiers . Exceedingl y complex , at no point in the cave is one more tha n 
600 feet from the entrance , ye t over 3, 600 feet of passages have been surveyed , a nd more 
may ex is t. The Lake Room , deepest part of the cave , is about 300 feet lowe r than the 
entrance . Speleothems are ger 'erousl y distributed throughout the cave . 

SPARKING CAVE , altitude 6 , 000 feet , 36.7°N., l18 .8°W . The three Sparking Caves 
were all discovered in 1962 . Located on a marble - quartzite contact , th is cove has two 
entrances ente red through rockfall . A gentl y. slopi ng descent ends 120 feet deeper. 

SPARKIN G HALL CAVE, altitude 6 , 000 feet , 36 . 7°N., l18. 8°W . O ne impressive en 
trance and two small entrances lead to a s loping descent similar to Sparking Cove, how 
ever .. this ca ve is probably 30 feet deeper . The width of the passage is uniformly 15 fee t 
wide . 

SPARK ING PIT CAVE, altitude 6,000 feet , 36 .7°N., 1IB . 8°W. Not entered unt il 1963 , 
this cave is essentially one 320 foot vertical descent. N o speleothe ms are present. The 
course quartzite walls make c'imbing uncomfortable . 
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WHITE CHIEF CAVE, alti tude 9 , 000 feet , 36.4°N ., J1S .5°W. The extent of Wh ite Chief 
Cave is unknown . Howeve r, over 2,000 feet of passages have been mapped . Many en
trances exist, but are accessib le for only S - 10 weeks of the year I imiting exp loration . 
No spel eothems are prese nt in the generall y cylindrical passages . White Ch ief Cree k 
traverses for a distance through the cave. 

WI NDY CLIF F CAVE , altitude 3, 000 feet , 36 . s oN ., IIS.SoW. Two entrances near the 
base of Windy Cliff lead to about 250 feet of passage. Few speleothems are present. 
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